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ision. The defendant called witnesses. At the close of
denee, counsel for the defendant again asked for a dis-
Df the action, but the learned Judge again reserved judg-
eaving it to the jury, in case there was any evidence; and
ry failed to agree. After further considdration, tle
now miles that there ivas no evidence of negligence to
to the jury. The horse was a quiet animal; there was

won to suppose that the plaintiff would be in a position
he could be hurt by the horse backing. out of his stail;
ýre was no reason to suppose 'that the horse, if loose, by
it or design would do any injury- to any one working
stable. The plainiff could not recover at common law,
gligence, if any, was that of William, a fellow-servant of
intiff. Nor could the plainiff recover under the Work-
Eompensation for Injuries Act, for, even if William liad
perintendence intmusted to hlm, it could flot be said that
'bigence was, or that the accident happened, whilst in the

a of sueh supemintendence. It could not be said that the
reaulted frorn the plaintiff's having conformed to, the

or directions of any person to, whose orders the plaintiff
and to conform. The injury to the plaintiff was a mere
it, for which, in the circumstances, no one wus answerablc
ages. Action dismissed without costs. J. M. Godfrey, for
intiff. G. C. Campbell, for the defendant.
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ýdor and Puirchaser-ontract for Sale of.Land-Ref usai
ree Specific Performan.ce-OCosts. j-Action for specifle
nance of an agreement for the sale by the plaintiff to the
ant of a house and lot in the city of To ronto. The learned
justice said that the admitted circumstances of the case
aeh as to deprive the plaintiff of the equitable right to,
Sperformance. But there wcre faults both of temper andi
gment on both aides, and some of the defendant 's diffi.

were of hem own invention. She said that she was stili

d with the price; and there was no reason why the parties
not now agree, with the kind assistance of their respective
ýr*, to carry out the contract. Therefore, while the action
amissed, it was diamissed without costa. George Wilkie,

~ painif.C. S. MaeInnes, K.O., for the defendant.


